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ORAL 1-IlSTORY OF GARY CORNELSEN

Presented by
JIM LITTELL AND DAVID WILBERS

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
Spring 1997

CHAPTER II: INTERVIEW WITH GARY CORNELSEN

Coach Gary Comelsen and his football and track programs represent more than just
a winning tradition, they represent our community and our community spirit. Football is
not just something to do on a Friday night but it's a religion. From the middle of August
until the State Championship game in November, young and old alike make Liberal High
football the major topic of conversation. Young boys aspire to be future Redskins while
coffee shop critics discuss upcoming games.
Coaching on the final weekend of high school football season has become a habit for
Coach Comelsen. Liberal has competed in six consecutive state championship games winning titles in 1992, 1994, and 1995. Ron Poor, president of the First National Bank,
said the team's success on the gridiron made every citizen of Liberal proud of the school
and its students. "Each fall, for the past six years, Gary Comelsen's football teams have had
a significant impact on the spirit and pride of our community," Poor said. Poor also noted
recent results of a statewide survey taken at the Kansas State Fair in Hutchinson on the
opinions and images of Liberal. The top images included Liberal as being the home of
Dorothy, Pancake Day, and Liberal High football. "The efforts of Gary Comelsen have had
a very positive statewide impact on the image of our community," Poor said.
The winning tradition continues each spring with the Redskin track program. Under
Comelsen's guidance, Liberal's boys have won six consecutive class SA track titles and the
girls have won the last three. Both teams are heavily favored to again repeat as state
champions. Coach Comelsen received high accolades from Michigan football Coach Lloyd
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Carr, who has recruited former Liberal High School standouts Jerame Tuman and Eric
Rosel to play for the Wolverines. "Comelsen's success in both football and track has been
tremendous. Comelsen is just unbelievable - that guy can do it all. I think his record as a
track coach is really something, having won nine titles in a row," Carr said.
In March of 1997, the Southwest Daily Times presented Coach Gary Cornelsen the
1997 Community Spirit Award. He was the recipient of the award not for his team's
excellence on the field of play alone, but for his continued services for the community. The
community looks to Coach Comelsen and his teams as a representative of Liberal's spirit
and civic pride.
Gary Comelsen is a high school coaching legend. In the last eleven years, twenty of
his teams have either won state championships or have finished runner-up. However, he
does not rest on his accomplishments or awards. Driven, focused, intense, and obsessed are
all words that describe Coach Comelsen. Twelve to fifteen hour days are often common to
Gary and his coaching staff. His family has been very supportive but they have often
suffered from the countless hours of preparation. Coach Comelsen feels pressure to
succeed, worries about complacency, and also fears failure. Although these concerns may
seem negative to many, they have helped Coach Comelsen keep focused on remaining at
the championship level.
Gary Comelsen has strong organizational skills. He coordinates large coaching
staffs, prepares detailed practice schedules, and views countless hours of video tape. His
office is a library of tapes of past and upcoming opponents. File cabinets contain scouting
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reports and game plans for each team. Opening plays are scripted and rehearsed to insure
smooth starts. This care and attention to detail is taken for each opponent regardless of
their reputation or record.
In 1991, Coach Comelsen took over programs that were struggling at Liberal High
School. One of his main goals was to instill strong discipline from the very beginning. He
wanted to make sure that the program got off to a good start. His teams concentrated on
doing the little things correctly. He felt that those little things would make a big difference

in the end. He demanded his football teams to sprint to the line, hustle in all drills and
maintain a quick tempo for the entire practice. The coaching staff was firm but positive.
Players who missed practices were forced to make them up. Practices allowed for no idle
time - everything was upbeat. Players were also monitored off the field. Class attendance
and an emphasis on academics is a major part of Comelsen' s discipline.
Gary Comelsen has the skill of helping young athletes to develop their talents to the
fullest. He is a master at developing talent. Good athletes become superb athletes and
average players develop into overachievers. Coach Comelsen usually targets two or three
freshman each year to recruit. He visits with them and becomes more familiar with their
background and interests. He then emphasizes to the recruits that they have special gifts
and should work to enhance those God-given abilities.
Coach Comelsen is very self-motivated. He looks at each year as a new challenge
and an opportunity to work with new athletes. His motivation is to keep the state
championship streaks alive. His goal is to make the program better each day. He puts
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pressure on his players and coaches to succeed. Coach Comelsen has experienced the
losing side of athletics as well. Gary suffered through two 0-11 football seasons. One as a
senior at Panhandle State University and the other as a coach. He calls those years
disgusting and frustrating. He pushes himself to make sure that the losing seasons will
never happen again.
Coach Comelsen often uses revenge as a method to motivate his teams. After
losing the state championship game in 1991 to Blue Valley Stillwell, he used opposing
coaches comments, newspaper articles, and motivational posters to build intensity. The
Redskins rebounded to claim the state crown in 1992 by beating the same team (Blue Valley
Stillwell). He tries to do something to get his teams mad each week. Stressing the revenge
factor helps his teams to play with fire and intensity.
Gary also uses intimidation to gain an advantage over his opposition. Opposing
teams are forced to dress in the Redskin's impressive weight room. Weight lifting records
are posted and are visible to all opposing teams. Coach Comelsen wants opposing teams
and coaches to know that the Redskins are strong, fast, and well prepared. State
championship memorabilia for both football and track line the walls. Color pictures of AllStaters and All-Americans are symbols of success and tradition. Pictures of the athletes
remain on the wall for four years. If the athlete graduates from college, the picture remains
a permanent fixture. All of these gimmicks are designed to psych out Liberal's opponents.
Black uniforms and the Angry Red slogan are also used to intimidate.
Coach Gary Comelsen calls Noel Thomason and John Kendall his football mentors.
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They both taught him the importance of a great work ethic and helped him improve his
knowledge of the game. He took parts of both Thomason and Kendall's programs and
incorporated it with his own philosophy. Coach Thomason made Gary read football books
to increase his knowledge of the game.
Gary feels as though he has learned a lot by observation. He does a good job of
watching things on the field and is quick to make needed adjustments.
Gary's major strength in coaching is his concern for young people. He cares about
young people, wants them to succeed, and holds all students accountable. Coach Cornelsen
has a great rapport with young people.
When Gary Cornelsen took over in 1991, his plan for success was implemented on
day one. Good attitudes, commitment, and a strong work ethic provided the foundation for
immediate success. Coach Cornelsen changed everything. The most important change was
for the coaching staff to instilJ winning attitudes. Coaches took a hard-nosed approach and
everything was based on intensity. Strict discipline and a return to fundamentals highlighted
each practice. Comelsen put a premium on execution. Gary described himself as highly
critical during the first year of his tenure.
Coach Cornelsen wanted his athletes to make an immediate investment to the
program. In the summer of 1991, Cornelsen organized and coordinated a lift-a-thon to
raise money for the improvement of the weight room. He involved male and female
athletes, junior high students, coaches and members of the community. Donations were
accepted and athletes solicited pledges for each pound lifted. One female athlete raised
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over $750 while a male athlete generated over $1000. Over $25,000 was raised in two lifta-thons.
Most coaches considered the off-season as a time to rest and improve their golf
game. Coach Comelsen chose to take an aggressive and intense approach to summer

workouts. The summer program was designed to weed out those individuals who were not
prepared to make a total commitment to the program. He simply eliminated what he termed
"dead weight." During the summer workouts, Coach Comelsen was there everyday.
Workouts started the second week of June and continued until two a day practices in
August. Male and female athletes trained four days a week for at least one hour and fifteen
minutes. The summer workouts emphasized strength, speed and movement, and aerobic
training. Strength is important but speed and movement remain as the number one priority.
Athletes must attend 38 of the 45 scheduled sessions. Players are allowed to make up
missed workouts. Rewards are given to those athletes who have perfect attendance. Class
competition, for the attendance award, is one gimmick Gary uses to improve and maintain
attendance.
The Fun Run originated in the early l 970's. Coach Comelsen reinstated the Fun
Run to generate community enthusiasm and spirit towards the athletic programs. The Fun
Run is a two to six mile course around Liberal. Singing and chants add enthusiasm to the
conditioning session. Coaches, high school athletes, and junior high students all take part in
this fun event. Community members are encouraged to honk their car horns or clap to
show their appreciation for the athletes' efforts.

Weight lifting classes started seven years ago at Liberal High School. Coach
Comelsen coordinates six class periods of either beginning weight lifting or advanced power
training. Over fifty percent of all athletes are enrolled in weight training. The first hour
class consists of approximately 90% football players. This is Comelsen's most intense
class. The classes are designed to develop strength, speed, and movement. Comelsen feels
that great football teams are made up of speed - track speed. Gary does not overload his
athletes. Comelsen wants healthy athletes that have great speed. Stretching, flexibility,
rope workouts, and dot drills all emphasize speed and movement. Coach Comelsen has
always produced sprinters who can out run opponents to the comer of the end zone.
Opposing coaches and athletes fear Liberal' s strength and speed.
Organizing large coaching staffs is a strength that Coach Comelsen has mastered in
both football and track and field. Track coaches meet daily at 2:30 to receive their
individual practice schedules from Gary. The track responsibilities are divided as follow:
Comelsen - sprints, relays, and all discipline
Taylor - shot put, meals, and bus requests
Cline - discus and taping
Flax - pole vault
Wilkerson - long jump, triple jump, and javelin
Wilbers - hurdles, high jump, managers, and trainers
Neaville - distance and middle distance runners
Coach Comelsen is in charge of discipline problems. He instructs assistants on how
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to handle the situation or he will take care of the problem by himself.
Before every track meet, Cornelsen sets individual goals for every athlete. He
pushes them to not only win their event but to achieve their set time or distance as well. By
achieving their set goals, the athletes will be on pace to be competitive at the state meet.
Assistants have observed that Coach Cornelsen gives attention to at risk athletes.
Gary shows students from poor environments that he cares about them and in return these
at risk students give Coach Cornelsen 100% effort. Coach Wilbers stated, "Our athletes
have so much respect for Coach Cornelsen that their biggest fear is in letting him down."
The football coaching staff has summer meetings to discuss the fundamentals of
every position. Junior high coaches are required to attend these meetings so that the
program is totally coordinated for grades 7-12. Gary wants all coaches to be
knowledgeable about every position. Diversity in coaching help assistants prepare
themselves to become head coaches. Coach Cornelsen and his assistants start breaking
down tapes on future opponents during the middle of the summer.
Each assistant coaches a specific position. Coach Cornelsen gives each assistant a
practice plan of objectives to accomplish. Assistants have the freedom to implement drills
of their choice into the practice schedule.
Daily meetings are held to discuss the game plan and strategy for Friday's contest.
On game night defensive coordinators are responsible for all the defensive calls while Gary
concentrates on offensive play selection. Assistant coaching responsibilities are defined in
detail. Kevin Armstrong who has served as a Cornelsen assistant for six years commented,
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"Coach Comelsen relies heavily on the input and abilities of his assistants. Our practices
and game preparation are as organized and sophisticated as any college program."
Coach Cornelsen has coached several outstanding players in his career. Chris
Brown quaterbacked the 1991 state runner-up squad. Coach Comelsen described Chris
Brown as a system player that was totally dedicated to winning. Brown was the spirit of
the football team and was extremely coachable. Comelsen remembers Chris Brown as
being an overachiever who led by example with his great work ethic. Gary called Chris a
tremendous footbaU player with a big heart. Chris was a positive influence on the players in
the program and led the 1991 squad. Chris Brown went on to achieve All-American honors
at Pittsburg State. He was cut by the Rams and is now pursuing a coaching career.
Coach Comelsen stated that Jerame Tuman and Eric Rosel are the purest athletes to
graduate from Liberal High School. Tuman is the starting tight end at Michigan and was
selected All-Big Ten last fall. He is projected to be a high draft choice when he finishes his
career at Michigan. Gary describes Eric Rosel as a decathlete playing football. Eric is fast,
strong, and very physical. Eric was selected to the Kansas Super 11 Team and also
received All-American recognition. He will join former teammate Jerame Tuman at
Michigan in the fall of 1997.
Gary Comelsen has coached in six consecutive state football title games. He has led
the Liberal football team to SA State Championships in 1992, 1994, and 1995. A loss in the
1991 state title game to Blue Valley Stillwell still haunts Coach Cornelsen. He knows he
had the best team but feels as though poor officiating stole the title from the Redskins.
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In 1992, Gary's son Justin was lost early in the season to a knee injury. He was the
key to the team, and the Redskins struggled and lost some early games. Justin returned in
the seventh game of the season and helped the Redskins revenge the 1991 loss to Blue
Valley StilJwell. Coach Comelsen felt this championshjp was very rewarding because the
team overcame a lot of adversity.
In 1993, the Liberal Redskins were defeated by Salina Central. The 1994 Redskins
used the revenge factor once again to regain the state crown by embarrassing Salina Central
by a lopsided 40-0 margin. Gary and his staff made major coaching adjustments to bounce
back from the loss in 1993.
When the 1995 graduating class enrolled as freshmen, Coach Comelsen told his staff
that this class would get the entire staff fired. As freshmen they were undisciplined and
were poor students. The program helped them mature. They defeated Salina Central by a
score of 54-13. This class taught Comelsen to never give up on any team or any player.
The 1996 Redskins suffered a heart breaking come from behjnd loss to Salina
Central by a score of 28-21. Coach Comelsen seems extremely proud of this group despite
the loss and labeled them as hard workers and great kids.
Success continues each spring on the track at Liberal High School. The Redskin
boys team won a record sixth consecutive state championship in 1996. The Lady Redskins
have won three consecutive state titles. Coach Comelsen coaches both teams. The track
teams again are heavily favored to repeat as SA State Champions.
The final product of Gary Comelsen's hours of preparation is much more than just
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state titles. Comelsen prepares young people for life. His football and track programs
teach students to show up every day and to be on time. He teaches young athletes to set
goals. Athletes develop courage and a work ethic to pursue those goals. The program
teaches unity, chemistry, cooperation, and how to take criticism. Gary's teams represent
themselves in a fine fashion. He stresses sportsmanship. He is humble in victory and shows
great class in his rare losses. His program builds self-esteem. Gary's teams reflect his
personality - a winner!
Gary Comelsen has received several national and state awards for his outstanding
accomplishments at Liberal and Pampa. He was named the Associated Press Kansas
Football Coach of the year in 1995. This is the top award for a football coach in Kansas.
Gary has received the Coach of the Year Award in Class SA by the Hutchinson News in
1996, 1994, 1993, and 1991. Gary was named head coach of the West Team for the
Kansas Shrine Bowl in 1993. Gary has been the president of the Kansas Coaches
Association from 1995-1997. He was the featured football speaker at the Kansas Coaches
Clinic in 1995.
Gary has coached ten Associated Press All-State football players in the past six
years. Also, Coach Comelsen has coached six Division I football players and ten Division Il
football players.
Coach Gary Comelsen was named the 1996 National High School Boys Track
Coach of the Year. One year earlier, he was named the 1995 National Girls Track Coach of
the Year. He was the first coach ever to win a national coach of the year award in back-to-
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back years. He was named the Kansas Track Coach of the year in 1991, 1994, and 1995.
Gary's boys teams have won 53 of 54 meets, and the girls have won 25 consecutive meets.

In Pampa, Texas, his girls track teams were State Champions in 1986 and 1988.
Gary's 1987 team was a State Runner-up in track. He was selected to the Panhandle Hall of
Fame in 1988, 1991, 1993, 1994, and 1995. He served as the keynote speaker at the Texas
Girls Coaching Clinic in Arlington, Texas.
Coach Comelsen has won 151 track meets in his career. He has coached five
Division I track athletes and seven High School AH-Americans. Seventy-four times Coach
Comelsen has had an athlete place first place in a state track meet event. Also, fifteen track
athletes from Liberal ha l 5 l 5ve held state records in their events.
Gary Comelsen was a finalist for the National Athletic Coach of the Year Award by
the Disney Channel. He was one of 60 coaches who was profiled by the network in 1995.
All high school coaches were eligible to apply for the Disney award and Comelsen was the
only finalist selected from Kansas. Patrick Davidson Productions, a Los Angeles firm
working for Disney, came to Liberal and interviewed Gary. The firm also shot footage of
Comelsen in the classroom and with his track team.
Despite his numerous awards, Cornelsen has no immediate plans to move up to a
bigger job. Coach Comelsen is constantly searching on how to make things better. Due to•
his short term goals he doesn' t take time to pursue other jobs. His phone hasn' t been
ringing off the hook with job opportunities but he would take the time to listen if any
schools pursued him.
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In April of 1997, Comelsen was promoted to an administrative position at Liberal
High School. His new title is Mentor of Coaches. Gary's immediate plans are to develop a
comprehensive handbook for all coaches within the district. This handbook will give
suggestions and guidelines to help maintain the success within the school district.
Evaluation of all coaches will be another duty that Coach Comelsen will assume.
Coach Comelsen indicated that he will not enter the evaluation process to be negative. His
objective was to help fellow coaches learn the system and develop into better coaches.
The recruitment, interviewing, and hiring of coaches within the Liberal School
District is another responsibility of Coach Comelsen. Gary' s strength is in evaluating
players and coaches and determining who will be successful. Coach Comelsen emphasized
that his objective was to help coaches succeed while working under the guidelines of the
athletic department and Liberal School District.
Coach Comelsen' s future goals for the football and track programs are to push the
Redskins to improve on a daily basis. He is driven to keep Liberal High School as the most
dominate athletic school in Kansas. He, as well as present athletes, feels pressure to win
State Championships to keep the streak alive. He urges his athletes to respect and maintain
what future teams established before their arrival.

